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Is published every Wednesday and Saturday much the saine end. For Sharpe, while Jameson paints it. « added greatly to the cost of building
at tl.co a year. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE h t , 1>elieve the country mem- American vessels fishing “in the bays restricted operations of that kind in manyhito hi Ïaïïe^ aL ly even be ! and harbors of Atlantic coast of Canada” place*. In this city (New York) the
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. before the blighting word fell from the }iaving free entry to their own ployers. The proceedings of this union
immense market. The license fee, Mr. became so intolerable that the employers
Jameson explains, amounts to no more were driven -to form an association for de-
than a trifle when we consider that the fence, and this has found itself compelled
saving effected by buying a set of dories to adopt the open shop principle in odder
here instead of in some United States to make that defence effective.”
port would more than wipe it out. By The Journal of Commerce does not con- 
the American laws no foreign built vessel demn unionism, but only oppression in the 
can have an American register, and no ^ of unionism: “The organization of
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content bo stand on that. contribute greatly to the prosperity of

and the Dominion • government, whose >x 
guest he will be, announces that the eus- V 
tom of presenting all sorts of addresses to 
the distinguished visitor will not be fol-1 
lowed in this instance, that sort of thing, 
being confined to a single address from 
the mayor and corporation, of each city : 
he visits.

Here is reform

HAVE YOUR

SWUNG SUIT
E. W. McCREADY. Editor. 
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. MADE Tÿ MEASURE

To^a limited tirrie from a fine range of 
■pths and m*fce Suits to measure fc-

of a sensible i 
kind. There will be, in this loyal coun
try, a general desire to do -honor to a 
member of the royal family; but it is just 

well to omit much of the customary 
fuss and feathers, to which the prince 
would attach no importance, and of which 
he must be thoroughly tired. Even as it 
is there will be addresses a-plenty, while May 1st. 
a single one might well suffice. The visitor , 
will receive, we know, the heartiest sort ; 
of welcome. For the rest, he will be well j J ^1 LÏ 
pleased if he be given an opportunity to j ere MM
enjoy himself in Canada in h s own way»
and to receive a true impression as to the --------------

the country has /made and the

We willZake cm 
imported ani dooms*

13.5(Kand $15.00$1 »as
Leave youmord^s no^Bo that they can be made during 

the dull season,la y you^an take delivery any time beforeAil remittances must be sent hPs of thc offender? Are the gentlemen
order or registered letter, and adores from the country any less or more hay-
The Telegraph Publishing Company- ci , , , -, , «

Correspondence must be addressed to seedy because Sharpe .speaks or is silent:
E AÎfr.„0Lripet,^,eSu0,Pth- wRboufexuepUun. { Will not their noble rage, and their de- 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. i cision to suspend legislation, but cause 

j tihe sinful to asseverate that where there
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

9 199 and 207 Union StreetVEYAUHTORIZED AGENT.
The following agent Is authorized to can- j8 s0 much smoke there must be some 

tms and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- , 
graph, viz.: fire, that where a careless word sets the

GAME BOARDSwheat stubble afire a microscopic exam
ination might prove the fell allegation 
just? The oversensitive short man, it is 
written, can increase his stature by |

Wm. Somerville
progreee
magnificent future of which so many eigne 
are visible to the practiced observer.

H. R. H. Prince Arthur Frederick Pat
rick Albert of Connaught, K. G., G. C. 
V. O., is the only son of the Duke of Con
naught and Stratheam, the only surviving 

was born Jan. :

One of these Boards will furnish many 
evenings’ entertainment.
Boards for 50 Games,
Boards for 100 Games,
Boards for 65 Games,
Crokinole Boards, . .

AIR-SHIRS
A fascinating and amusing toy for young 

people. Price 25c. each.
Billiard and Pool Tables

now selling at half price. Better secure 
one before they are all sold. Prices $9,
$12.50, $15, $ir.SO, $30.

jirtw-IfreltU) Wgrapk . ., $2.25 each
. . 5.00 ’’
. . 3.75 ”
. . 80c. “ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY, 27, 1900. j

brother ÿf the -King. He 
13, 1883, and is at present a second lieu
tenant in the* 7th Hussars. He is heir to 
the throne of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and 
will eucceed to the title should there be 
no male line to follow the present reign
ing duke, who is hie cousin, Prince Leo
pold, the second Duke of Albany.

Discussing the grave struggle which must 
come in the United States if both capital 
and labor employ oppressive tactics, or if 
either pursues tactics1 that are both un
reasonable and illegal, the Journal says:
“The exercise of the power of inonopoly 
to crush out competition, suppress inde
pendence and deprive citizens of liberty 
and equality of rights will not be long 
tolerated jin this country, whether it is 

„ . , ! attempted by capital or labor. Organized
ment. The statements made y - ■ }abor should recognize that as funda-
Jameeon certainly warrant a thorough ex- mental. The open shop means simply

free labor and the equal right of all to 
work and to employ labor. That is a 
principle which is imbedded in the insti
tutions of our government and which it is 
the highest purpose of our laws to main
tain and protect. The assault upon it 
by labor unions is of foreign origin and 
wholly un-American in spirit and pur
pose, and if it was permitted to succeed 

two classes of alleged society people jj. would undermine the system of popu- 
those who wished to be puffed ae social lar government, for if in such a conflict 
leaders and those who had reason to fear there had to be the domination of a class 
,^ it wooild be that possessing the highest

publicity. The folk who did not care what abmty and torgeat contro; of property
Town Topics printed, who regarded both an<j not that having the least capacity for 
its praise and its censure as contemptible, using organized force. It is in the inter- 
wore beyond Mann's reach. Yet his est especially of the mass of the people 

—. r 1 - x A- E that the policy of equal nghts and equal
long. The names of is v c opportunities, as represented in the ‘open

make up an astonishing list, in which the ebop principle,’ should be vindicated, and
very rich American families figure ex- intelligent workingmen on-lit to see that
tensively. That the vulgar money bags and direct their organization in legitimate 

J , channels and by legitimate methods tovictims is not surprising when legitimatc ende.>.

There would have been no i Morocco con
ference but for him. The calling of the 
conference is in itself an admission that 
Germany must be consulted about affairs 
which France would have settled without 
Germany’s advice or participation. In 

Germany has made good its 
claim to recognition as a Mediterranean 
power, but the German Emperor evidently 
seeks a more complete and lasting recog
nition along this line, and too that end he 
is thought to be playing with fire at 
AJgeciras. There is much to be said for 
the Moorish representative who demanded 
of lus sultan's guests the reason why they 
came to disturbed Morocco and did not go 
to disturbed Russia, if they were seeking 
disturbances to repress and disorder to 
convert into order. Had they answered 
him frankly, and thus reversed all diplo
matic usage, they must have said that the 
German had summoned them there to see 
what advantage he could wring from them 
before the eyes of all the world.

Only a few of the cards are on 
table at AJgeciras, but most of the trumps 
are visible. Britain, France and Ger
many are the chief gamesters. The others 
draw and hold cards, but they do not risk 
heavy stakes. The fleets which lend 
weight too the words of the spokesmen 
for these countries are among the visible 
cards. This year’s naval annual, giving 
details of these “bloated armaments,” as 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman described 
them the other day* shows that Britain, 
Germany and the United States have been 
busiest in the dockyards during the last 

The British launched two battle-

W.h. THORNE & CO. Limitedhome ports.
The members

peared to be deeply impressed by the 
which Mr. Jameson presented. Mr. Field
ing said the modus vivendi was regarded 
as unsatisfactory, and that the conditions 
described would be considered with care

of the Commission ap- 
case

BRITISH CAMPAIGN PLEASANTRIES
The campaign which will be ended on Market Square, St. John, N. B.

GERMANY’S AMERICAN FOOTHOLD
Friday in Great Britain has been marked 
by unusual turbulence. The London Daily 
Telegraph charges that disturbers have
been sent into several constituencies to foy the Commission and by the govern- 
break up Unionist meetings, asserts that 
platform speaking as a decisive factor in 
political campaigns is passing, and adds 
that a return to fair methods is the only I 
escape from a state of public temper which 
would permit neither political party to 
present its case to the people through 
public meetings.

While the London Telegraph appears by 
its editorial columns to be a wretched

A discovery calculated to cause each in
dividual hair on the heads of Senator 
Lodge and other ‘‘Monroe doctors'* to 
stand on end is made by an English re
view. This discovery is that Germany is 
about ready to annex a considerable por
tion of the republic of Brazil. The re
view’s account of German colonization in 
South America, read in connection with 
Senator Lodge’s latest utterances regard
ing the'United States as the guardian of 
the South American republics, suggests in
teresting events which may subject the 
Monroe doctrine to a breaking strain. The 
Germans first established settlements in 
Brazil seventy years ago. These settlers, 
and the thousands who have since joined 
them, became Brazilian subjects; but they 
kept their language, and their energy and 
industry have enabled them to shoulder 
aside the natives, to clear a considerable 

for themselves and to gain a great

thwart the greed of foreign nations. The 
question in Santo Domingo is one of facts. 
There are three islands: Porto Rico be
longing to us, Santo Domingo under our 
suzerainty and Ciiba, which is most suc
cessful of the countries bordering on the 
Caribbean Sea. Every part of this sea is 
essential too the safety of our canal. We 
have taken naval stations in Cuba for the 
protection of the canal. Santo Domingo 
lies right there, in chaos and in debt, and 
a revolution at every annual election. It 
is no credit to the world that such condi
tions should exist.”

Senator Ncwlands asked Senator Lodge 
if he feared the American policy in tem
porarily occupying Santo Domingo would 
lead to permanent occupation. Senator 
Lodge said the Americans were trying to 
avoid that, and “thought what we had 
done for Cuba a far better way.” The 
language is suggestive. Cuba is virtually 
an American protectorate. Senator Lodge 
speaks for the present administration in 
these matters. His dissertation upon the 
Monroe doctrine may well cause specula
tion as to what may, or will happen, if 
the Germans of Brazil get into trouble 
with the Brazilian government—which they 
will do when Germany is ready—and ap
peal to Berlin. Then the Big Stick would 
encounter the Mailed Fist.

Canada and Chamberlain
a measure

(Toronto Star).
Ip spite of diverse temptations into the 

path of folly, Canada is fairly certain to 
emerge from the British elections—in 
which its name has played so large a part

amination of the whole matter. —with little to regret, so far as its own 
conduct is concerned. Never before has 
a British election, conducted on a demo
cratic franchise, swung ej largely upon a 
question chiefly aÈecting a single colony. 
An inter-imperial prcierence would of 
coqree be extended to all the self-govern
ing colonies, at the very least but the 
Chamberlain argument has dea almost 
wholly with Canada.

To Canada, Chamberlain appears to of
fer a gold mine for a gold brick. We 
have been always of the opinion that 
when our representatives came to sit down 
about a table of conference to ratify the 
details of the bargain, we should find that 
we must give something more substantial 
in return than a preference which would 

^iot prefer. That is probably the reason 
why the Liverpool Post picks out the To
ronto Star as a typical “free trade paper” 
which “casts upon Mr. Chamberlain 
the responsibility for the ruin** of his 
party. But our guilt has been nothing 
more serious than a doubt whether John 
Bull is to be easily “gold-bricked.”

No Canadian paper nor public man 
■would think for a moment of refusing a 
preference on Canadian products at Brit
ish ports, if it were not to cost us too 
dearly. W
we have no wealthy scorn for gold, mines. 
And precisely because the Chamberlain 
policy seems to offer us so valuable an ad
vantage, it would have been in the worst 
Liste possible for us to intervene in the 
British elections when this pro-Canadian 
policy was up for consideration. Then we 
should have been open to the reproach of 
John Burns, who hop d that the prosper
ous Canadians would not insist upon a 
bonus to be paid them by the working 
girls of poverty-ridden London.

But we have stood aside. We have 
ask d i a s eAtly th t he British electors 
shall settle this question as seems to them 
to be bes<t; and that, above all things, 
they should never regard Canada as beg
ging for charity from a people whom our 
immigration agents are constantly urging 
to look upon Canada as a land of bright 
fortune and fat opportunities. For the 
new government, which sees in its victory 
the death of the preferential policy, we 
have good wishes, and, perhaps, a closer 
sympathy with its domestic policy than 
we would have had with that of a Cham
berlain ministry. We bear no grudge 
against it because it thinks it unwise to' 
disturb the historic fiscal policy under 
which Britain has grown so rich; but. 
neither are we of the opinion that this 
election has “buried protection,” as Win
ston Churchill annoimced so jubilantly.

It lias buried the old Unionist party. 
But tihe killing off of the Balfour Tories 
lias only left the Chamberlainite Progres
sives more decidedly in possession of the 
field. Tbe successes of the Chamberlain 
candidates forbid us to order mourning for 
his policy just yet; and it will be time 
enough' for Canada to regard the verdict 
as final when a Chamberlain opposition 
shall ltave had an opportunity to tight an
other losing election. We shall soon see 
it lighting for public recognition on the 
floor of parliament; and, while Canada 
knows the etiquette of that august as- 

bly too well to intervene from the gal
lery, it will hardly cease to give attention 
to the debate so long as it is in progress.

VANITY AND BLACKMAIL
Mann of Town Topics, whose methods 

have 'been exposed in a New York libel 
suit trial during the last few days, bled

loser, there is much excuse for the view 
it advances on this question. At Dover 
town ball, at the final meeting of Hon. 
Mr. Wyndham’s campaign, “it was amidst 
general uproar that the chairman rose to 

r speak. The Radicals sang songs at the 
top of their voices, and greeted Mr. 
Wyndham’s attempts to speak in the 
same way. Then a free fight began, and 
chairs were used as weapons. The police, 
with the aid of the Conservative stew-

thc^

a rm was space
and increasing influence upon the public 
affairs of two great Brazilian provinces, 
Santa Catharina and Rio Grande do Sul. 
In this territory public works and the 
local administration are carried on by Ger
mans, and in Germany thi# great area has 

to be regarded as one some day “to

all
were easy

ards, succeeded in ejecting a portion of yulgarity and their capers are con-
the interrupters, and Mr. Wyndham re- eidered. but that financiers usually ac- 
commeneod his speech. But the uproar counted bard hyaded men 0f the world 
soon became as great as ever, and the bavc paid hueh money without pro
right hon. gentleman was again competed 
to sit down. Then the police started op
erations again, while the Unionists chant- 

‘Good-by, Mr.

The logical answer to an oppressive labor 
union is an employers’ union. The reason
able labor unions do not drive employers come

be transformed into a great German col
onial state, having eventually a population 
of Germans even greater than that of the 
mother country. This belief has led, in 
late years, to the organization of colonial 
associations which have directed their at
tention not only to the sending of Ger- 

to South America, but also to the

into combinations for self-defence. Whcr-
I ever union labor is guided by evil counsel 

accustomed by long experiences to a,^ ^ that it cannot be
variety of scandalous revelations. | ^ loyeae. union f* certain.

test surprises evdi an American public
prosperous people; bute are a

cd -their election eong,
Dicky Bryce.’ For the third time Mr. 
Wyndham essayed to epeak, &Ild once 
more his voice was drowned by singing, 
shouting, and cheering, whereupon more 
of the interrupters were hustled out, and 
the candidate’s address was at last heard

The man whose folly led to all this ex-, 
posure of filthy— blackmail—Joseph M. 
Deuel—was esteemed a man of culture

NOTE AND COMMENTyear.
ships and four armored cruisera, the Uni
ted States four battleships and one cruiser, 
end Germany two battleships. When he 
considers the British'and French fleets to-

“A FIRST-CLASS FIGHTING MAN”
General “Joe” Wheder-“Rebel Joe”—

The Rhine of America, having shown 
what it can do in the way of accommo
dating midwinter excursionists, will now 
proceed to do something for the ice man.

and a gtudent of social problems. Among 
the social problems he studied, it now ap- 

the vulnerable side of the

mans
building up of enterprises in that part of 
the world through the instrumentality of 
German capital and German organization.”

The German population already 
hers 500,000. These people maintain Ger- 

schools and churches, and have com-

has fought and lost his la»t battle. Pneu
monia conquered him yesterday in New 
York. This man’s exit at sixty-nine re

peal*, was 
smart -set and the prospect of blackmail 
it afforded to men who were at once bold,

gether the German Emperor finds seventy- 
six battleships and forty-nine armored 
cruisers opposed to his eighteen and six. 
A partial list is suggeétive:

BATTLESHIPS.

in comparative peace.”
A rush to clear the platform was made 

by intelligent electors at Bermondsey town 
hall, where Earl Percy tried to speak in 
support of a gentleman aptly named Gust. 
He was. So was the noble earl. And both, 
perhaps, did. “A small section of rowdies 
make speechmaking almost impossiole. 
From the first interruption was rife, and 
when Earl Percy rose to speak he was 
howled down. The obstructionists had

Bum- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's major
ity is. sixty-six, and there are still sixty 
seats to hear from. He may have seventy- 
five or eighty over all other parties com
bined. He will be dependent upon neither 
the Labor men nor the Nationalists. He 
will have a free hand.

moves one of the most picturesque figures 
in American life. A Georgian, he was one 

a city magistrate he. ^ tbg ]cadcm wbo shook the Union in 
daily passed upon grave questions affect-; jggl -^ and yet j,e was but twenty-five 
ing the lives,and liberties dt many of his 
fellow citizens. He contributed to Town

cunning, and unscrupulous. Of these he 
was one—and as man

polled even the negroes to learn German. 
Settlers from other countries have been 
assimilated by Brazil, but the German ool- 

stands by itself and is virtually self-

Pro
jected.Built. Bldg.Country.

Great Britain
France.............
Germany.. ..
Italy,................
United States..............
Japan...........

years old when the first shot of the Civil 
War was fired. He was a lieutenant-gen-

fi
36 24 Topics, and assisted in selecting victims 

and preparing them for the advances of 
the agent who subsequently appeared to 
make the veiled or open threats which ex
torted the money. This agent was prompt
ly kicked out of the houses of a few of 
the rich men who know Town Topics and 
were above caring a fig about it. In most

however, the suggestion that social leader, 
damnation or assassination would follow j sixteen horses shot under him. 
a refusal to be bled was sufficient to staff officers eight were killed and thirty- 
loosen the purse strings of the vain and two wounded. Gentlemen who disliked the 
the foolish . who had skeletons in their gniell of powder did not remain near “Joe,, 

who believed the world’s esti-: Wheeler.

ony
governing. In some seaports docks and 
dock-yards have been built, and it has 
been intimated that Germany, with an eye 

the future, has contributed to the

eral at the close of the conflict—a rank 
by wisdom in council as well as con

spicuous gallantry in battle. Those were 
the days of close fighting. Kuroki, last 
year, directed one the Japanese armies 
from his tent some miles away from the 
Ijring line. In Wheeler’s battles the gen
erals were under fire. He was a cavalry

4 (7 3 won2.... 5 4

The British Liberals now have a major
ity of forty-four over all other parties 
combined, and may have sixty when the 
remaining ninety-five seats are heard from. 
This will be far and away beyond their 
expectations. Labor will have more than 
fifty members. The Nationalists arc a 
much less important factor than seemed 
probable a few weeks ago, when the pre
diction of a Liberal majority over all was 
accounted rash.

* * *

It will be hoped the Canadian commer
cial agent in Jamaica has good grounds 
for his intimation that the Elder-Dempster 
Company is going to run steamers between 
West Indian and Canadian ports. A first 
class service with St. John and Halifax 

the winter ports would do great tilings 
for the Maritime Provinces, and quickly 
enlarge Canada’s trade with the islands. 
The growth of this trade, and a more inti
mate acquaintance with our West Indian 
friends, would prepare the way for their 
entry into this confederation.

ARMORED CRUISfcRS.

Great Britain,
France...
Germany.
Italy.................................
United States...............
Japan...............................  8

With Great Britain mu*»t be ranked

upon
cost of these. They could be developed 
into naval stations at short notice. The 
Germans of Brazil have kept up their 
home custom of military drill and instruc
tion, and today they Have 30,000 men, 
armed, equipped and trained after the Ger
man system. The Boston Herald says that 
while the Monroe doctrine alone “has thus 
far prevented the formal seizure of this 
American territory, it is beyond dispute 
that the Germans intend to take this 
whenever the occasion serves—that is, 
whenever they think it can be done a ith- 
out too much trouble or without incurring

9 taken the centre of the hall, and for some 
time they held a meeting among them
selves. Women became frightened and 
climbed on to the platform when they 

i could not escape through the doors, but 
Japan ah», in view of the existing alliance. : fortunatdy there was no serious disorder. 
Russia, as a naval power, is a negligible ^ tbe conclusion of the proceedings there 
quantity for the present at least. France

5
1
1
9
4

was wounded three times and had 
Of his

ugly rush for the platform, and a 
alone outweighs Germany at sea, having I Bbort {ree fight ensued A number of gen- 
tiwo more battleships and three times as 
many first claaa cruisers, the value of 
which was demonstrated recently by the

was an

closets, or
ination of them would be changed by the Many men forgot themselves during thetlcmen, however, kept the rowdies at bay 

until Mr. Oust and his supporters, who 
included several ladies, had reached n favorable chatter or insinuating attacks-! fighting abou/t Santiago when the ili- 

of the journal which was used as a high- ; equipped American expedition attacked
the city in 1898. Captain Lee, British mili-

Japanese. The German Emperor has no 
ally -whose sea power would be of great 
use to him in an emergency. Indeed thç 
British, French, and Japanese form a 

' combination which is too strong to be at-

place of safety. Then the interrupters :

J Some of it came from servants in “fash- on the American troops and telling how 
! ionable” families. Some came from mem- bravely “our boys” were acquitting them- 

liere of “soicety” who wished to boom selves. In another part of the field, so the 
! themselves, to damn their neighbors, or story runs, General Wheeler, rallying his 
! merely to placate Mann. One contributor! hard pressed force, sent them again to the 

a Newport “leader” of the attack with a frenzied injunction to “give 
the blanked Yankees fits”—having forgot-

was one
the risks of defeat.”

That the Germans of Brazil are true to 
the German Emperor the Herald has no 
doubt : “We know from experience what 
this means. Our countrymen who settled 
in Texas when Texas was a part of Mex
ico became naturalized Mexicans. Our 
countrymen who settled in Hawaii when 
Hawaii was an independent kingdom be- 

naturalized Hawaiians, but in both

and the hall was soon cleared.”
1 We itake our politics less seriously here— 

tacked or long resisted. These are condi- Qr our ]ove of £air pjy, ftnd our willingness 
Hons tending to discount any parade of a ^ ]iegr 1)0th sideS) greatei\ 
truculent spirit by the War Lord through 
hie representatives in Morocco.

Some few y care ago, in such a confer- j
ence, Great Britain’s diplomats would have “When, in order to get the best to be «mart set. who was a wine drummer be- j ^ #
sat at the head of the table, obtained under the modus vivendi, Cana- fore lie married a rich wife. It was lie. ten the ^eaI^ 98 and not 61, and

about them would have ^ cili*e» were obliged to buy Ameri- ‘^ICyTnif pkcTn“ - ^ ^ oZL^Whller

dinner among a group of of ^ men who Preveated Gen"
! eral Shatter from falling back after the

as

sem

A BAD BARGAIN ! was Lehr,1
The Test

came
instances they held, to their old national 
political loyalty, and when the right time 

used this for the purpose of an-

Dr. Isaac K. Funk, spiritualist, denies 
the report that he has communicated with 
the spirit of Dr.Richard Hodgson, of Bos- 

who died some months ago. Dr.

Bluff, and the world is with you;
Plead, and you go alone.

The world’s great heart beats for gain and 
mart;

To appeal, it is a stone.
Demand, and its hands are outstretched ;

Beg. and It turns away :
For the tears that soften, it never weeps,

And it has no time to pray.

Fall, and you fall by the wayside,
Samaritans are rare; .

Succeed, and you stand on the hill heights 
grand,

All flocking to you there.
A plague to the world is failure;

No merit lu rags is dressed ;
It has no clasp for an empty hand.

For success is its final test.

Win, and the world applauds you,
Nor stops to ask yoif how:

The worst will praise your devious ways,
And the best to your fame will bow.

Yet that final test you’ll question.
When the world has given its whole—

If success is won, when the worth of all 
Is paid with the price of a soul.

—Baltimore American.

but
been only the scowling faces of open . , . . ,, . uy , „ , . j 1 an vessels, instead of having them built,enemies or secret foes, loday all that i«j . , animal at
changed. The British have stout support at home as they would prefer. When “fashionable” humans. At another time
from every important quarter except Ger-1 among the most skilful of Canadian sea- j,e jncrea66j hie popularity by barking* se(x>11< ly 8 * ting it San ago v «n e
miany, if the United Stalto be regarded as men surrendered their rights is British jd-0 a dog nn<i miming on all fours to stiff de enee o ' ie pam' 1 ’aus^ some 
neutral. But only the other day British subjects, and became citizens of tl'e p;cb ul, objects thrown by his enraptured 01 116 " nler can ° lcer8 ear 
and American naval officers were célébra-1 American republic ; came to their native fema]e associates. That blackmaiilero flour- " °'* ^ >e ."l8Cr 0 - rem °r^v!nClL
Ting at Gibraltar the memory of the .bat-1 short* as aliens, in foreign built ships; ^bod jn New York occasioned no surprise. an tie “P ° g“n ’ ee ^
tic of Manila Bay, where a British ad-1 purchased a license of the class issued to T|iat t]ie “smart society” of the United ]nL" a rt ™gra * ” . '‘for^ShaSer
mirai so anchored his ships that the Ger-S American fishing vessels under the modus gtates was easily blackmailed is a must, ,ll®a9t”us' e 1 ... ’

, . : x-i vvmrli inrl were a hip to nroKptmte the c -t i , ,. . , with his raw and poorly supplied troops,mans could not five upon the American*», vivendi, ana were able to prosecute tne forclbie anj suggestive reminder of the , 4 . • •. e »,
who were busy with the Spanish. And! fishing industry at an advantage over the fact that where there is neither crime! "j* wa™doa/ Jt was the right thing to 
that celebration is a fair indication as to! Canadian who had stuck by his nation- nor folly there is no occupation for the! prevented untold miserv on

‘ymPathy ™ ZT5 ------------- - U aid*. There was much suffering as

result of, the prevailing conditions was, he thought,, THE OPEN SHOP tL'drcnuLnces"would h^mtailcTthc

A resolution endorsing the ‘‘open shop” mo6t frightful results, 
principle—the employer’s right to hire, General Wheeler was of small stature,

slight, delicate, mild looking man, with

came
nexing their adopted country to the coun
try of their birth. Unquestionably that 
ie what is ultimately intended in the pres
ent instance.”

ton,
Funk’s denial wiU be believed. Dr. Funk, 
however, says he expects a message :
Dr. Hodgson on Jan. 25. If he says he has 
received it he will not be believed. The 
spirit of Dr. Hodgson, who is dead, is not 
clamoring for publicity, although Dr. 
Funk and others may honestly tlunk

V
from

If the Herald is right the case is all 
the more interesting because the German 
Emperor has two or three millions of his 
people in the United States to whom he 
would look for sympathy, if nothing more, 
in the event of a row over German ex
pansion in South America. In the United 
States Senate on Wednesday Senator 
Lodge, discussing Santo Domingo and 
Venezuela, let fall some observations in 
regard to the Monroe doctrine which will 
be read with interest in Europe, particu
larly in Berlin. Mr. Lodge said “we ought j ^‘ ^ The ultimate cause for this disposi-

otherwise.

Of Dowie’e abdication as “priest and 
Zion City, the Toronto Worldking’’ of 

remarks :
where American
should William of Germany 
long “on the high horse”
a tangle during the Morocco deliberations, i certainly at hand.”

The foregoing is a striking iKWtion of

the diffusion of“Notwithstanding 
knowledge, mankind seems as prone as 
ever to believe in the pretensions of the 
self-constituted apostle of a new e van

ille criticism of the moduis vivendi made
! before the Canadian Tariff Commission j '>»>«" °r non-union men as he pleases—liasI a 

A condition and not a theory confronts , ^ ^ hy Mr CJalvoco Jam<won> «J been adopted by the National Association a 1»* °f f,S1,tmg =>-FS t0 6USgCst tllc
the city of Winnipeg, and more partial- rpUry of ,])C Djgl)v Bo,.lrd oJ: Trade. In| of Erectors of Structural Steel and Iron! man of actlon and thc desPeratc le»der
larly the mayor thereof. This polished | Mr Jamesou ^ „,c arrange-j Work, which docs ninety-fivc per cent of j of forlorn hol,cs' 1,1 Pcace-»"d out of
and urbane gentleman let slip the other, mcnf. may ljc gopd- ,le submitted, host- the work of that class in thc United! Congrcss-hc was all mVdness. In war he Monroc doctrine.
day thc observation that the country , cvp]. tbnt year* of practice had States. The organization employs more 'v?s smashing tactics, makjng little present situation (in Santo Domingo) but
members of thc Manitoba legislature were provcd that today, the arrangement is than 200,000 men. Hereafter it will cm- °f riska w-liich the oidinary man would wouid prefer it to having European powers | historié succession, but for a 
“hayseeds;” wherefore the country mem- lop.bidcd j„ a marked degree, and that! ploy men as individuals, not as union I aPPal,inS- A nation respected , uke Itosscesion of the custom houses ofjtion of the right of private judgment,
hers, thirty-seven in number, solemnly jlH continuance has sacrificed and! men. The extreme and unjust, tactics of him- ami by thousands he was beloved, j sank, Domingo. Mr. Lodge declared -that | Even Dowic's 'downfall avili not cure 
declare they will act upon n,> mure logis- wjjj sacrifice important Canadian labor leaders directing the Housesnuths _ jwc could not permit foreign powers, to yowje s jupes. A certain percentage of
la t ion affecting the city of Winnipeg un- ,ntorcwle. It. may he said at the] and Bridgcmene Union caused the open ! 'HE SIMrLfc LIFE : take possession of ports and harbors in manbinj js always ready to accept the
til Mayor Sharpe has made apology. The ,mtrCt tbat uny propcsaJ to revise the1 adoption of the non-union rule by the as-: Prince Arthur of Connaught is to land tihe Caribbean Sea which guarded the ap- eeif.proclaimed prophet if he has the
city has but three members, so the thirty- i moduri vivendi when next it requires re-| eociatjon, which is simply an employers’ in Vancouver on March 28, after which proach to the Panama Canal. The Mon- nerve anj the trimmings.

if they stick to it, are likely to' nrlval would lead to strong protests from! union. These leaders, as the New York! he will make an extended tour of Canada. roe doctrine interferes in no way^with
make the proud man kneel 'l'or while the Americans. But in matin* of this sort Journal of Commerce expresses it, "at-1 He comes from Japan, to which country thc collection of debts. It is not a matter

eent by King Edward to confer Qf international law. It is a declaration
of American policy co-cxteneivc with the 
American navy.
power of ÎÎÜ 80,000,000 people will not

A clergyman was consoling a widow upon 
the loss of her husband, and he spoke to her 
about the virtues of the deceased, ending 
with “You will never find his equal.’’ Sho 
replied, sobbiugly, “I suppose not, but I'll 
try” /

“HAYSEEDS”
not to even allow a foreign power tem-. tbin ot- OTind may perhaps he found in 
poifary occupation of territory on this con- ! y,e desire for some external authority 
tinent. He was willing to admit that the j which will relieve the indiv i ua rom 
collection of debts was not a part of the| the ^“dJonfa’nd «ting upon

them. Such mincU should naturally grav* 
towards the churches which rest on 

last assor

tie did not like the TuttlegEiixir
W^AtLinfallible dhre for 
colicT^pTr^lint, srfvinaud 

IWPEâ» other yrse ail*
ie stand.

itatc

menta./Wv.r llng-
âjii.' oiï«-W Z J

10 ard
foa Silure,

f wiMbure, mas never been 
»cla*ed. AM druggists sell it. 

Tutl nlly Elixir, thZgreatSbusehold remedy.
h»erlcan Worm Powy cures. American 

Conlltlonliiwders. While Stajrand Hoof Ointment, 
100 pane book. “Veleclnary pperlence,” free. Be 
vour .nvn horse doctor. Makes pfnin the symptoms, gives 
rre?tinent. Sei.d f"r a copy.
TUTTLE’S ELiXIR CO.. 74 Beverly St.. Boston, Mass,

Sold by all druggists and l-y
C. H. R. Croaker, South Farmington, N. S. 

Puddfngtew * Merritt, 00 Charlotte St., St. John», ’

y
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••R would be helpful to you,’* said the 
visitor, “if you could take some 

“That’s 
••I’d like to

prison
motto and try and live up to it.’’ 
right,’’ replied thc convict, 
select, for inetance, *Wc are here today and 
gone tomorrow.’ *•

forcibly conduct its 1 the American puJivy lo to uniformly buiei-1 tempted ta cfctablwh a monopoly in their he
a rope mw,hke, not to *,y bullish, Canadian, trade by coercive and bnital methods and upon the Mikado the Order of the Garter,

about, his ne k anU clad in thc sackcloth : nec,l not be at all delicate about seeking then run into the worst abuses of that The prince intends, eo Jar as is PoeeiWe,
and ashes of repentence, it can bring the readjustment of the bargain if exami kind of power. Their exaetions in the to lead “the simple life while in t anada,

Winnipeg canntt 
Sharpe til the tHouse with

All fine talk of the
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